Molecular characterization of a large cohort of patients with Chronic Granulomatous Disease and identification of novel CYBB mutations: an Italian multicenter study.
Chronic Granulomatous Disease (CGD) is a rare inherited disorder in which phagocytes fail to produce antimicrobial superoxide because NADPH oxidase activity is absent. In about 65% of the cases, the disease is due to mutations affecting the X-linked CYBB gene, encoding the gp91(phox) subunit of NADPH oxidase. We investigated 34 CGD male patients by DHPLC and direct sequencing. A mutation was found in the CYBB gene of 33 patients and 9 of these were novel: one non-sense mutation (c.1123 G>T), three missense mutations (c.58G>A; c.1076 G>C; c.1357 T>A), two splice site mutations (c.141+5G>T; c.142-1G>A), one duplication (c.42_45dupCATT), one deletion (c.184delT), and one rare deletion of two non-contiguous nucleotides (c.1287delT+c.1290delC). One patient had the most frequent GT homozygous deletion in exon2 of the NCF-1 gene encoding the p47(phox) subunit of NADPH oxidase. The carrier analysis was performed in 23 patients' mothers and 16 female relatives through molecular and FISH studies. No clear correlation between the severity of clinical symptoms and the type of mutation could be demonstrated. This study further supports the great heterogeneity of the disease and the notion that genetic analysis is a critical step in obtaining a definitive diagnosis for CGD.